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The IA probe into Epstein's work release is now
considered a criminal investigation. 
 
Why won't anyone dare mention one reason underlying
Epstein's special treatment? ( Foleygate ) 
 
You have to address that dirty secret before you'll get any
legit action out of deSantis.

julie k. brown
@jkbjournalist

BREAKING: and PALM beach Sheriff’s scrambling to [fill in blank] 
continues... miamiherald.com/news/state/flo…
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1,048 people are talking about this

Palm Beach sheriff who OK’d Jeffrey Epstein’s work release n…

Under intense criticism, the Palm Beach County sheriff who approved
Jeffrey Epstein’s work release program now wants an independent
miamiherald.com

( you know, the same Foleygate that not only took down one member of congress

[Mark Foley], but also revealed the sitting Republican Speaker of the House covered

up for Foley's attempts to prey on underage male pages for 4 or 5 years or so....

The same Speaker who later admitted he serially molested multiple 14 year old boys

who were under his care as a wrestling coach...

Which was known about by the GOP since BEFORE he ran for Congress the first time

(bonus: the county GOP chair helped cover it up for him was also the Kendall county

State's Attorney, per a man he raped in a public restroom when he was 9 years old) 
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New Dennis Hastert accuser sues former speaker, Yorkville School Dis…
Lawsuit describes attack on boy in bathroom in 1970s, intimidation from authorities

https://www.kendallcountynow.com/2017/05/27/new-dennis-hastert-accuser-sues-form…

Yet the GOP still elevated him to the highest position in Congress, and to second in

line for the presidency, all while this was probably known to the foreign intelligence

services that threw parties for those powerful men in Washington who liked boys... 

Did Foreign Governments Blackmail Denny Hastert?
Alleged misconduct by the House speaker was well known to the FBI—and to
Turkey and Israel.

https://www.theamericanconservative.com/articles/how-a-plea-deal-for-hastert-may-hid…

So: 

Mark Foley (frequent visitor to Mar-a-Lago & MOC 1995-2006) 

Dennis Hastert (MOC 1986-2007, Speaker 1999-2007). 

 

Funny how those dates map to when Epstein's hotshot Republican attorneys (+

Dershowitz) were able to get the GOP-controlled DOJ to give Epstein a sweetheart

deal.
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